
Yanwath School PTA Meeting 

27/05/21 | Meeting called to order by Gav Hastings Virtually 

In Attendance 

Gav Hastings  – Chairperson (GH) 

Charlotte Harrison – Treasurer (CH) 

Laura Brough  – Social Media  (LBr) 

Nicola Chambers  – Community Lead (NC) 

Nic Pearce   – Community Lead (NP) 

Andrew Chambers  – Vice Chairperson (AC) 

Lucy Barnett  – Promotional Posters (LBa) 

Melissa Gomersall – School Teacher (MG) 

 

Apologies: 

Cate Floyd   – Headteacher (CF) 

Sam Hart   – School Member (SH) 

Approval of minutes 

Minutes of the former meetings previously agreed, no outstanding actions. 

Nurture Garden 

The Nurture Garden project has been incredibly successful and is drawing to a close.  MG fed 
back to the group that the children have been using the Nurture Garden daily and are thrilled to 
have this dynamic outside space. 

Tasks outstanding: 

• Installation of parachute – Liaise with Roger to arrange removal of a couple more trees and 
final installation of the parachute, hopefully during half term.  Action GH 

• Guttering and Downpipes – North Lakes Glass are donation guttering and downpipes for 
the shed, delivery is being arranged, check in required with them.  Once the guttering is on 
site, we will need to arrange installation.  Action NP 

• Strawberry Plants – To be delivered to school.  Action CH 

• Other equipment required – Watering cans (Yorkshire Trading?), extendible hose / 30m 
length of hose and connection to Early Years hose.  Donations / prices to be sourced.  
Action NP / CH 

Outdoor Sports / Space 

There was a discussion about the current lack of outdoor sports equipment on the field for the 
children to access at break times – specifically but not limited to football goals.  CH advised that 
the PTA had already donated money to the school for the acquisition of such equipment and 
would look at the possibility of funding more if required.  Everyone felt that more outdoor provision 
would be beneficial and was keen to help. 
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MG advised that an outdoor ‘play park’ was being sourced to be sited outside the Early Years 
garden, primarily for the EYFS but also for us by the whole school.  This is being funded through 
school. 

Repairs for the Adventure Play Area were also discussed, SH had previously advised that this was 
in hand and that the money to fund it had already been sourced. 

Year 6 Leaving Gifts 

Previously the PTA have funded Year 6 leaving gifts, GH to speak to CF if this is required again.  
Various ideas were discussed: 

• Branded ‘buff’ scarves, potentially with the childrens’ names / signatures printed on them 

• A memory book to write leaving messages / ‘I miss you because…’ notes in, the cover of 
which could be printed with the childrens’ names / signatures and the Yanwath logo 

Action GH 

Fundraising 

Everyone felt that some fundraising activity would be welcome to start working towards future 
projects and expenses, ideas discussed were: 

• 5p Challenge – This was very popular and successful when it was done previously.  
Children could put their own coins into the pot which could then be quarantined before 
counting / banking 

• Sunflower Raffle – A grid of summer themed picture ‘tickets’ for each child to sell and then 
be placed in a draw 

• Disco – Bubble themed disco for each bubble within school.  Could source bubble 
machines to use to add to the atmosphere 

• Raffle 

• Sponsored Something Active – Danceathon, sponsored skip 

• Picnic / outdoor cinema on the field – admission tickets and refreshments 

• Silent disco – Festival / leavers party for Year 6 / the school 

• Christmas Cards – this has been popular in the past, NP has contact for the company 
we’ve used 

• Christmas Fair – Last year we hosted a virtual event which was very successful.  LBr has 
the contacts that participated and is confident we could get even more interest if we ran a 
similar event.  The group felt that a live event would be a good thing to work towards, Covid 
restrictions permitting 

• Clothing Charity Bags – This has been suggested before, Yanwath haven’t participated in 
such a scheme but the PTA know of other groups that have had success with this model 

• Uniform – After half term the PTA uniform stock needs to be sorted, inventoried and made 
ready for sale.  To be advertised on Facebook, school newsletter, etc 

• Merchandising to Sell – Branded pencils, rulers, other to sell at events, through the school 
office (like the Poppy Appeal).  Designs could be generated through the School Council or 
by competition entry? 

• Winter Droving / May Day Festival – Presence at such events was discussed, this could be 
by way of a tombola stall / entry into parades to raise funds and the profile of the school 

Above ideas to be discussed with CF and Covid Restrictions to be revisited.   Action GH 
 

Committee Reports 

Updates given at the meeting: 
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• CH reported that there is currently £1700 in the PTA bank account. 
• The first newsletter we produced was well received, decision on how frequently and when a 

newsletter should be produced needs to be made.  

Announcements 

Secretary position remains vacant. 

Next Meeting 

A date for the next meeting was not scheduled, GH to advise in due course.  Action GH 

As always, thank you for your time and commitment. 

 

Minutes produced by NP, checked and circulated by GH. 


